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Services in April and the beginning of May 2009
APRIL
Wed 1st

10.30am

Holy Communion BCP said

Sun 5th
Palm Sunday

8.00am
10.00am
6.00pm

Holy Communion BCP said
Morning Prayer BCP sung
Youth Service with invited guests - young
people on pilgrimage to Crediton.

Thur 9th
7.30pm
Maundy Thursday

Parish Communion

Fri 10th
Good Friday

2.00pm

Good Friday Devotion

Sun 12th
Easter Day

10.00am

Easter Communion
with Canon Mark Rylands
(Missioner for Exeter Diocese)
Crèche & Junior Church in School

Sun 19th

8.00am
10.00am
6.00pm

Holy Communion BCP said
Family Service
Evening Prayer BCP sung
(Farewell to Revd Norman Taylor)

Sun 26th

10.00am

Parish Communion
Crèche, Junior Church and 11+ in School

Sun 3rd

8.00am
10.00am
6.00pm

Holy Communion BCP said
Morning Prayer
Youth Service

Wed 6th

10.30am

Holy Communion BCP said

Sun 10th

10.00am

Family Communion
With Archdeacon Penny Driver
Crèche, Junior Church and 11+ in School

MAY
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Parish News Deadlines
Please remember the next issue of the magazine is for
MAY and all articles up to and including things in early May should be
with us by the 10th APRIL. The best way to get things to us is by email
to:

parishnews@uplymechurch.org.uk

Or leave in the pigeon hole in Church under “H” for my attention.
Robin Hodges
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Fractured English
My eye was caught recently by a headline in the Mid-Week Herald which read
Tough times could lay ahead for ‘Cinderella’ town- Saving Seaton
Are the tough times going to lay an egg in Seaton? The author of this astonishing
headline has made the common mistake of confusing two verbs –to lie
(horizontally on a bed, past tense lay) and to lay (deposit an egg, past tense laid).
So tough times could well lie ahead for Seaton but it is hardly likely to lay an egg.
And a weather forecaster on BBC 1 on the 10th February announced to millions of
viewers, some of whom I hope were amazed, that “Here in North Devon the
snow lays deep.” Oh dear, oh dear, what is Auntie coming to? On to another example of fractured English:
The boy was sat on the bench
Really? By whom? Who sat him on the bench? The last time I was ‘sat’ on something was when I was two years old and my mother sat me on my potty. If you are
sat on something, it implies compunction, against your will. What the writer is
trying to say is The boy was sitting on the bench. Sitting, the present participle,
is very much out of favour at the moment. Pity, it is such a useful part of the verb,
conveying continuity and willingness. Let’s go back to the boy who was sitting on
the bench. How well did he play? The boy done good. Practically every Manager
in the Premiership (Arsène Wenger excepted) talks like this. He should say The
boy did well. The past tense of the verb to do is did. Good is an adjective. After a
verb one should use an adverb such as well. O.K.?
Now we come to the tricky and thorny topic of pronouns – I, you, he, she, it, we,
you, they. Simple enough; unfortunately, when they are the object of the sentence,
known to grammarians as the accusative, most of them change. I becomes me, you
stays the same as does it, he becomes him, she becomes her, we become us and
they changes to them. We all know that instinctively but loads of educated people
boob. Here is Peter Jones, presumably a well educated millionaire, on The Dragons Den making a solecism (a grammatical blunder) He said, "You get Theo
Paphitis and I and you’ve got yourself a deal." No, Peter, you get Theo Paphitis and me. But I have noticed that there is a strong reluctance at the moment to
use the word me. People somehow feel that me is vulgar and that I is the right
pronoun to use on all occasions. It isn’t. Between you and I, Give it to Whoseit
and I, he went with you and I are all wrong. All should employ that good old
English pronoun me. Got it?
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Finally we come to the subject of stress. Where should you put the stress on a
word such as contribute (a verb with three syllables) and contribution (a noun
with four syllables)? Stress shifts according to whether it is a noun or verb. For
example, at Christmas we presént présents to each other. Back to contribute.
The verb should have the stress on the second syllable, but the noun puts it on the
first. So what should we hear on the BBC? contríbute and cóntribution. But do
we? Do we heck. Newsreader after newsreader gets it wrong. Never mind, sit back
and enjoy the news. See if you can spot the solecisms. Have fun!
Jack Thomas
(retired and antiquated grammarian).
A warm welcome to this April Issue of the Parish News!
April often sees the true start of spring, a time when
we celebrate new birth. In the Church we do this by
celebrating the Resurrection of Jesus on Easter day, do come and join us
at our services on this special day. (See the inside front cover for details of
service times)
I hope you all have made the most of the recent sunny weather. I certainly
have, and my garden looks better for it too! Of course as well as sun a
certain amount of rainfall is also needed. Though perhaps not as much as
we had last year!!!! Though having said that last year may not have been
as wet as you think! Diana’s rainfall chart on page 20 certainly makes interesting reading.
I was shocked and dismayed to hear that our local Post Office & stores
had been broken into in the early hours at the beginning of March! Pop in
and support them when you can; and be vigilant and report any suspicious
activities you might see, in and around the village, to the authorities.
Finally if you have been disturbed by the sound of electric guitars and poor
singing recently, my sincere apologies, but I have to practice or Irve won’t
let me into the next Rock school in the Easter Holidays!
Regards Ed
Ps Don’t forget the Church’s Annual meeting on April 28th All are welcome,
and it’s a chance to hear how the church has been doing over the past
year, & its plans for the future.
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Uplyme & Lyme Regis Horticultural Society
We are now well into Spring and the Society is looking forward to the summer growing season. With this in mind a talk
entitled “Growing Vegetables” by Phil Gamble and Pat Bowcock will be given at Uplyme Village Hall on Wednesday 29th April. at
7.30pm with refreshments afterwards.
On Wednesday 6th May an evening visit to Little Ash Farm, Fenny Bridge,
will take place leaving in shared cars from the Village Hall car park at
5.30pm. Ash Farm has extensive mature grounds, with a garden which is
annually featured in the National Garden Scheme.
Saturday 9th May sees our popular Spring Bring and Buy Plant Sale
and Coffee Morning from 10am – 12-30pm. As usual a large selection of vegetable, border and bedding plants will be on sale providing much needed boost to our funds, to enable us to hold our Summer Show on Saturday 18th July. Donations of plants to be sold, in
aid of the society, may be made at the hall from 8am on the morning of the sale.
All the above activities are available to members and non-members. Details are available in our show case outside the Uplyme Post Office, or alternatively by ringing 07831-533580

Brian Cursley

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION WOMEN'S SECTION UPLYME BRANCH
Bingo was the name of the game for our March meeting,
which is usually a very popular event on the calendar. Unfortunately, for a variety of reasons, our numbers
were a little down this year. Nevertheless, it was an enjoyable afternoon. Secretary Ursula Everett did an admirable job as the caller, with the
help of Pat Turral who collected and checked the winning cards. After tea
and biscuits, and the raffle, for some really good prizes, the second half
got under way and everyone agreed that it had been a good afternoon.
Pat Carroll
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UPLYME W.I.
Mrs. Lillian Bagnall, president, warmly welcomed all present to our March meeting, and presented two Birthday poses.
There was a very good turn out, and it was lovely to see the
spring flowers and bulbs in the Flower of the Month Competition,
which was won by Wyn Symonds.
The speaker, Joan Soul, gave an interesting and informative talk
about the History of Exeter, and showed us maps and photographs. We
learnt how the city has developed from Roman times through to the present day. Joan told us such snippets as: Queen Elizabeth 1 sending silver
to Exeter because she took a fancy to 1 or 2 of the bishops!
The footless ghosts, which are to be seen at Exeter hospital (& their
ankles are gradually disappearing too.)
The meeting closed with tea and biscuits.
Our next meeting will be held on 8th April and will celebrate the
Uplyme WI's 86th birthday. There will be games, quizzes and Birthday
cake and visitors are welcome.
Fay Whitefield
UPLYME YOUTH
FOOTBALL CLUB
Following a disappointing first half of
the season when the team managed
only one win in the first five league
games – there has been a dramatic
upturn in fortunes… After a lengthy
break over December and January due
to the prolonged wintry weather, the
team have started 2009 with two wins
and a draw and have moved off the
bottom of the league table into fourth
place.
The recent games against Beacon
Knights from Exeter resulted in a 4-0
away win with goals from Sam Jones
(2) Jack Heath and Matty Pile. The
home game finished in a 2-2 draw
with goals from Sam
Jones and Johnnie
Turner.
Phil James
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Heaven in Devon?!
Celebrating the 1100th Anniversary of Exeter Diocese
in 2009 and embracing God’s future.
2009 is an opportunity for churches of every denominational
flavour to embrace a year of reflection, celebration and renewal.
There have been Christians in Devon since Roman times. In
909AD, however, the large and ancient Diocese of Wessex established a new and separate diocese in what is now Devon and Cornwall. This was initially centred round Crediton. The churches have lived through many transitions since
then, including the movement of the See to Exeter in 1050, the turbulent years of the Reformation during which the Church England separated itself from the Church of Rome, and
the emergence of several Protestant denominations, with Methodism particularly dominant
in the South West.
Below is a brief outline of the events planned to celebrate the anniversary so far:A youth pilgrimage from Sherborne to Exeter led by Bishop John will start on Palm
Sunday and finish Maundy Thursday at Crediton. But they are stopping at Uplyme! As
part of this pilgrimage the Dean of Exeter Cathedral Canon Jonathan Meyrick, Bishop John
and Canon Mark Rylands, the Diocesan Missioner, the Diocesan Youth Adviser Martin
Thompson and the young people on pilgrimage, are coming to the Youth Service at church
on 5th April.

The Bishops go out in Mission around the deaneries from Easter until the end of June
– making and growing disciples by teaching, baptising, confirming and calling out vocations to a variety of ministries.
Also, 25th April – Bishop Bob is coming to an Uplyme Unplugged evening event organised by Irve Griffiths, Uplyme church youth worker and his young team!
A ‘Celebration Day’ for all Christians in Devon on Saturday 27th June in and around
Exeter Cathedral with keynote speakers Archbishop Rowan Williams (Mission and
Ministry), Dave Bookless (Environment), Simon Airey (Storytelling), Lucy Moore (Messy
Church), Mike Moynagh (Future Church), Richard Hardy (Care for the Family), Ann Pettifor (World Justice), Alistair McGrath (Darwin, Science & Faith).
Outside the Cathedral ‘on the beach’ as it is known there will be market stalls, jazz band,
clowns, mime artists, performers, plus special children’s activities going on. This will all be
followed by Songs of Praise on the Cathedral Green, and a concert in conjunction with
Exeter Festival!

Carol Linsley

Watch out for further local updates!
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Uplyme Unplugged
An evening of acoustic music provided by young people from
(mostly!) in and around Uplyme.
Please come along and enjoy a really talented bunch of young people!

On Saturday 25th April, Uplyme Church, 7.30pm - 9.30pm
Artists include Infrasky, Tris Massey-Burch and friends, Tom Whitman and
other local young artists.
Special guest speaker, Bishop Bob, Bishop of Crediton
No charge on the door but there will be a retiring collection at the end for
the artists, and Mrs Ethelstons PTA.
Call Irve Griffiths 07939 079 062 for more details.

“O SING!”
LYME BAY CHORALE’S SPRING CONCERT
St Michael's Church, Lyme Regis on

Saturday May 2nd at 7.30 pm
Tickets include a delicious supper
Handel's anthem 'O Sing unto the Lord' and his Foundling Hospital
Anthem containing the Hallelujah Chorus
Various madrigals by Elgar, Finzi
, Morley and others
Director of Music Alex Davies. Accompanist Peter Milmer
Soloists:
Susie Milmer (née Hodges), Soprano and Les Baker, Tenor.
Alison Young will play the oboe concerto by Alessandro Marcello
Tickets £10 available from early April
from Hilary Highet's Shop at 35 Broad street Lyme Regis DT7 3QF
01297 443824
and Bridport TIC ,South Street, Bridport
In aid of St Michael's church Organ appeal
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Out & About With JP
Spring is here! At least it will be officially by the time
you read this. Weather is always unpredictable at
this time of year, and just as the trees and hedgerows are in bud freak weather can put everything
back by several weeks. The snow that fell in early
March was quite unexpected and very localised. It
caused many branches to fall off trees and bushes,
due to the fact it was heavy and a lot fell in a short
space of time! Driving back from the North, where I had been working for a
couple of days, there was no sign of snow until I reached Chard. Then the
landscape suddenly became white! But, was that the last snowfall of the
winter in East Devon/West Dorset? Last year we had a small snow fall in
May, which caused many of the plants new leaves in my garden to be
badly burnt.
Weather aside; it’s the time of year to start thinking about
your veggie patch. In the depths of the dreaded 'credit
crunch' there's never been a better time to grow you own.
Apparently sales of seeds have increased enormously in
the last year, and allotments have big waiting lists. As I
have mentioned before in 'out and about', you do not need
much space to sow a few seeds. It would be great if some
children could have a vegetable patch and send me a photo in the summer
of their efforts. I will put the best pictures in the August edition for all to
see. My suggestions for ease of sowing and best results are; French
beans, peas, potatoes and lettuce. Ideally planted out after growing seeds
in a tray, and do remember to protect against slugs!
Whilst out and about this month, I have visited a lovely small holding in
Uplyme where a number of ducks and chickens roam freely. I was very
kindly given a large number of eggs which came in a fantastic variety of
colours. The yolks were a vibrant yellow and tasted fabulous, especially
the duck eggs. So much better than the homogeneous free range eggs we
buy from the supermarkets. Having watched Hugh Fernley's programmes
on chicken welfare recently, I now realise that free range is not necessarily
always that; and if you want decent eggs you have to seek out a local
farmer, small holder or anyone else who has chickens that are allowed to
roam relatively freely.
Until next time....

JP
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Family Page - organised by Iris Cox
SWISS MILLS TOFFEE
1 Kg (2 lbs) granulated sugar
1 cup milk
1 tin condensed milk
50g (2 ozs) butter
1 tablespoon syrup
Few drops of vanilla essence
1 Melt sugar, butter, milk and syrup in a
large pan over very low heat until the sugar
is completely dissolved. Bring to the boil,
boil steadily for 5 minutes, stirring.
2 Take off heat and stir in the condensed
milk, return to cooker and boil, stirring constantly until a little dropped into a cup of
cold water forms a soft ball.
3 Cool a little, add vanilla essence and
beat until it thickens. Pour into a greased
tin about 8" by 12".

A WORD TO HUSBANDS
To keep your marriage brimming
With love in the loving cup
Whenever you're wrong, admit it
Whenever you're right, shut up.
Ogden Marsh

4 When cold mark and break into squares.
This is a Scottish recipe for 'tablet'.

IRIS COX

MARCH
CROSSWORD ANSWERS
ACROSS:
1, York. 3, Swearing. 9, Lucifer.
10, Purse. 11, Terah. 12, Obeyed.
14, Demonstration. 17, Impale.
19, Thank. 22, Bahai. 23, Outcast.
24, Dissuade. 25, Less.
DOWN:
1, Yuletide. 2, Recur. 4, Word of the
Lord. 5, Ample. 6, Israeli. 7, Glee.
8, Afghan. 13, Anakites. 15, Memphis.
16, Astute. 18, Adieu. 20, Agate.
21, Obed.
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Mrs Ethelstons School
As usual in school, this term has been extremely busy.
We have now established our new classroom, Rowan,
giving us 3 smaller classes in Key Stage One. We are
delighted with the extra space, and it is a very bright,
airy, modern room.
This term the children in Key Stage One have been learning about ’People who
help us’. They have had visits from the Lifeboat Service, a garage mechanic and
the School Nurse. Key Stage Two have been learning about invaders and settlers;
including Romans, Saxons and Vikings. The topics included visits to Winchester,
and a Saxon day at Hooke court. The culmination of this project was a history day,
when the children dressed up in period costume.
We continue to hold our regular services in Church on Fridays, usually led by the
children. There was a special service for Fair Trade led by Willow class on 6th
March, and maple class lead the Mothering Sunday Service on 20th March. We
also enjoyed the Eucharist Service for Ash Wednesday with the local community.
Our Eco Club have now completed their project to tidy Mrs Ethelston’s grave.
They worked with Mrs Minty, their teacher, and Mr Jack Thomas to clear the weeds
and ivy to improve the area.
As the weather has been so poor, we have not had as many sporting fixtures as
usual. Our footballers did extremely well to win the Axe Valley indoor 5-a-side
tournament for the second year, and they are also representing Dorset at the south
West region football competition. Our swimmers also did very well at the Dorset
Schools Swimming Gala with some superb performance.
We are looking forward to the better weather at the end of this term as we approach the Easter holidays. Our term will end with a special service for Easter on
Friday 3 April. All are welcome to join us.
Happy Easter
Andrea Rice
Headteacher

The Friends of Mrs Ethelstons School
The Friends of Mrs Ethelstons are hosting a Ball on Saturday 16th May at the
Lyme Regis Golf club. Tickets are £25.00 per person; this will include a three
course meal, entertainment from pupils who used to attend Mrs E’s and a disco
after. There will be a raffle and a short auction, and all parents past and present
are welcome to attend. This idea of the ball is to invite parents and teachers that
have left but would still like to have contact with the school to come along and reunite. Start time will 7.30pm for 8pm sit down and carriages will be at 1am!
Annie
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Holy Week- What’s it all about?
This year, Easter Day falls on 12th April. The
week leading up to it, which begins with
Palm Sunday on 5th April, is very special in
the church year, and is known as Holy Week.
Holy Week begins with Palm Sunday, the day
when the Church remembers the triumphal
entry of Jesus into Jerusalem. The gospels
tell us that he had gone up to Jerusalem to
celebrate the Passover, and that when he entered the city, the crowds gave him a rapturous welcome, throwing
palm fronds into his path. On this day churches worldwide will distribute little crosses made from palm fronds in memory of Jesus'
arrival in Jerusalem.
The next highlight of Holy Week falls on Maundy
Thursday. 'Maundy' is an unusual word, and relates
to this medieval practice of foot-washing. Maundy
Thursday focuses on one of the final acts concerning Jesus to be related in John's Gospel - the washing of the disciples' feet by Jesus. The ceremony of
the 'washing of the feet' of members of the congregation came to be an important part of the liturgy
(regular worship) of the medieval church, symbolising the humility of the clergy, in obedience to the
example of Christ. In England, in by-gone years, as an affirmation
of humility, the monarch would wash the feet of a small number of
his or her subjects. This has now been replaced by the ceremony of
the 'Maundy money', in which the Queen distributes specially
minted coins to the elderly at cathedrals throughout England.
Good Friday is the day on which Jesus died on the
cross. It is the most solemn day in the Christian year,
and is widely marked by the removal of all decorations
from churches. The custom of observing a period of
three hours' devotion, from 12 midday to 3 pm, on
Good Friday goes back to the 18th century. The 'Three
Hours of the Cross' often take the form of an extended
meditation on the 'Seven Last Words from the Cross',
with periods of silence, prayer, or hymn-singing.
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Lent ends with Holy Saturday. The Eastern Orthodox churches hold the 'Paschal
Vigil' - a late evening service which leads
directly into the following Easter Day.
Easter, of course, is the day of the Resurrection of Jesus Christ. Why does the
date more around so much? Because the
date of Passover moves around, and according to the biblical account, Easter is tied to the Passover. Passover celebrates the Israelites' exodus from Egypt and it lasts for seven days, from the middle
of the Hebrew month of Nisan, which equates to late March or early
April.
Most people will tell you that Easter falls on the first Sunday after the first full moon after the Spring Equinox,
which is broadly true. But the precise calculations are unbelievably complicated and involve something called an
'ecclesiastical full moon', which is not the same as the
moon in the sky. The earliest possible date for Easter in
the West is 22 March, which last fell in 1818 and won't
fall again until 2285. The latest is 25 April, which last
happened in 1943 and is next due in 2038.
Why the name, 'Easter'? In almost every European language, the festival's name comes from 'Pesach', the Hebrew word for Passover. The Germanic word 'Easter', however, seems to come from Eostre, a Saxon fertility goddess mentioned by the Venerable Bede. He thought that
the Saxons worshipped her in 'Eostur month', but may
have confused her with the classical dawn goddesses like
Eos and Aurora, whose names mean 'shining in the east'.
So Easter might have meant simply 'beginning month' - a good time
for starting up again after a long winter.
Finally, why Easter eggs? On one hand, they
are an ancient symbol of birth in most European cultures. On the other hand, hens start
laying regularly again each Spring. Since
eggs were forbidden during Lent, it's easy
to see how decorating and eating them became a practical way to celebrate Easter.
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GET SMARTER with The Full Poodle – 443819
APRIL FOOLS? On the 1st of April 2005, Google launched
Google Gulp – a "smart drink" that would make you more
intelligent and less thirsty! Sounds fantastic ... and useful, especially when
your computer seems to be
winning the brain cell battle
as things disappear for no
apparent reason & layouts
change. Outlook Express is a
case in point where messages
and contacts suddenly vanish
from the screen.
For most people, Outlook
Express has the folders & contacts on the left, message headers & message
preview pane on the right. And then it disappears!
You have accidentally closed the
folder list & contact list or moved
the preview pane so your layout now
just shows the message headers.
If this happens, just go to View on
the main menu bar and down to Layout to open the
Window Layout Properties box
By selecting Contacts, Folder List and Show
Preview Pane you can make customise Outlook Express to your personal preference.
So, the Google Gulp may not have been
true, but in 1973 VAT (Value Added Tax)
was also introduced to Britain on 1st April.
Seems like that joke was on all of us!
Margaret Wiscombe

The Full Poodle, Computer
Repair & Training.
www.thefullpoodle.com
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Si-the-Fish
As I said last time, we're looking at putting on fish counters at
shows and fairs this year. I contacted the 'Taste of the West'
food show in Exeter and they told me they were sold out of
stands. I said “Do you have anyone selling fresh fish?". They
said no, but they might get back to me. So there I was this
morning poised over keypad, ready to phone Lyme News and
let 'em know there wouldn't be ANY FRESH FISH AT THIS
YEAR'S TASTE OF THE WEST FOOD FESTIVAL. All of a
sudden it rings…"Hello Mr Bennett, we spoke yesterday, I'm pleased to offer you a
stand". Lucky she didn't phone 5 minutes later!!
Most people like to throw bread at ducks but I have a thing for feeding raw cod
heads to live pigs, so we're lined up for The Melplash Show as well.
Locally we're getting lovely Cod, Pollack and Whiting in plentifully. Plaice are roey
and a bit spent, best to hold on for those. Hand-dived scallops are selling really
fast. There are still very few commercial divers out there. With 10% of the bay
closed for dredging, there are, according to reports, masses of scallops just waiting
to be plucked. So come on, get your padi certificate and fetch us some!
Simon Bennett - mobile 07815 528020

Coming Soon to a Village Hall near You…..
Villages In Action (VIA) or ‘The Big Night In’, as some of you may know it,
is a scheme which helps bring performing arts and workshops to rural
communities at prices they can afford.
In the past the village has put on puppet shows, music events and the very
popular Alison Neil who performed her one woman plays to great reviews.
I am looking to form a small committee that would help stage these events
in our village – if you are interested in helping please give me a call. The
programme for next autumn is out in March/April when we would need to
decide which events we would like to stage in the village. Please give me
a call and help make these events happen in our village.
Look out for the VIA performance programme in your library or visit
www.villagesinaction.co.uk.
Heather Prior
01297 445050
heather-prior@fsmail.net
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This term has been another busy but
fun filled time. Having said goodbye to
Demelza and Dallas at Christmas, we
welcomed Maria Sage into the pack in
January.
We started work on our World Guiding Badge and as part of this the girls
wrote letters to Brownies in Co. Wicklow, Ireland, where Chris used to be
Guider. The Brownies in Ireland were thrilled to receive our letters, and
have already started to send replies telling us what they do at their
Brownie meetings. We have also created a mosaic of the World Guiding
Badge, and enjoyed an evening making and sampling foods from other
countries, some of which the girls had never tried before.
Uplyme hosted the World Thinking Day service for the District this year,
welcoming Trefoil members, past Guiders and Brownies & Guides from
Axminster to Uplyme Church. It was disappointing that very few of our
Brownies came along, but well done to those who did make the effort even
though it was half term. A big thank you to all those who helped with the
organisation, service and refreshments – especially Robin Hodges who led
the service on behalf of Uplyme Church, and Adrian Pearson who provided
the musical accompaniment.
This term we have the Devon area Archives visiting us, with an opportunity
for the girls to see uniforms, badges, books etc which their mothers and
grandmothers might have worn and even try them on! We have also made
lots of creative things for Mothers Day and Easter.
More information can be obtained from our Guider Chris Edwards on
01297 445213
Heather Pullinger
Assistant Guider
Message from Axminster Police Station
You may have read in the local papers that we are inviting residents to take part in
the Community Messaging Scheme. By signing up to the Scheme you will be informed of any relevant crimes committed, or incidents occurring in your area. Full
details of the scheme along with registration form are included with this magazine.
The scheme is completely free to join and we hope all householders will sign up
for it. Completed forms may be sent to the address on the letter, or simply hand
them into the Post Office for collection.
PCSO 30200 Amanda Jones
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News From The Pub
This month is our 5th year anniversary at the pub, and the
time has passed too quickly. When we came to the pub
Steve had a 5 year plan and I am guessing the plan did not
include getting rich and retiring, as I am not seeing or hearing much of either! The license trade, like many other
trades is facing very uncertain times, but we will continue
our efforts at the Talbot with as much enthusiasm as when
we first arrived and I am sure Steve will soon be talking
about his next 5 year Plan !!!
Apologies for missing last month, but you may remember from the February issue,
I went home to Wales for ‘The Match’. We had brilliant seats, and the atmosphere
at the Stadium was just fantastic. And of course the result Wales 23 England 15,
for those who may not have heard, was better than winning the lottery. It would
have been rude of me to miss the celebrations so I stayed home an extra day or
two and missed the Editor’s deadline. I would like to say a very big thank you to
Bob M who made a Welshman very happy with a spare ticket, we owe you big
time!
We have ordered our hanging baskets, window boxes and plants for the tubs; they
will be up in May. We are having some kind of watering device installed which will
save the constant arguments of whose turn it was to water the baskets, which no
one wanted to do at the end of a long night behind the bar! Our new signs are being made, and plans are now going ahead to make good all the areas down into
the garden. There is a ‘them and us’ divide happening in the bar. Discussions
around the annual May Day over 40s footy match have begun. Rumour has it that,
The Red Team Manager Terry Matthews and Captain Adrian Morgan have their
cheque book at the ready to strengthen their squad and bribe the officials! It’s always a good fun day so please join us, K.O times etc will be up in the pub.
For some time now on a Sunday morning, I have noticed that Steve seems rather
confused. I thought I would show some concern and ask him about his unrest. It
seems, as there are no longer any church bells he can’t get his roasties quite right
for the first carvery sitting! Apparently, he used to put them in at the sound of the
first bell ring and so has been completely confused by the sound of silence!
Steve has been working hard to extend the choice of our real ales; we now have 6
beer engines and can offer more variety at peak times. Our regular real ale drinkers are already looking forward to the Otter Brewery Trip in May. Some of our loyal
and trusty staff are sitting their GCSE and A Level Examinations, and we wish
them all the best of luck.
Well that’s it for this month
Kind Regards To You All

Wendy
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Village Hall Booking dates for April & Early May 2009
APRIL 2009
Wednesday 1 April
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
1.30pm-4.30pm
Patchwork Group
Thursday 2 April
9.30am-4.00pm
School
4.00pm-6.30pm
Ballet
Friday 3 April
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
12.15pm-4.30pm
School
7.30pm-10.00pm
LR Dramatic Society
Saturday 4 April
5.00pm-midnight
Private hire
Sunday 5 April
9.30am-11.30am
Quakers
Monday 6 April
2.00pm-4.30pm
Royal British Legn
7.30pm
Short Mat Bowls
Meeting Room
7.30pm
Horticultural Soc
Tuesday 7 April
4.00pm-6.00pm
Tai Chi?
7.30pm
Social Club
Meeting Room
7.30pm
VH Committee
Wednesday 8 April
2.00pm-4.30pm
WI
7.00pm-10.00pm
Parish Council
Thursday 9 April
7.00pm-10.00pm
Church Prayer
Meeting
Friday 10 April
Good Friday
Nil
Saturday 11 April Easter Saturday
6.30pm-11.00pm
Mainly Ballroom
Sunday 12 April
Easter Sunday
9.30am-11.30am
Quakers
Monday 13 April
Easter Monday
Nil
Tuesday 14 April
7.30pm
Social Club
Wednesday 15 April
7.30pm-10.00pm
LR Dramatic Soc
Thursday 16 April
8.30am-5.30pm
Health Screening

Friday 17 April
7.30pm-10.00pm
LR Dramatic Soc
Saturday 18April
6.00pm-8.00pm
Private hire
Sunday 19 April
9.30am-11.30am
Quakers
11.30am-3.30pm
RC church lunch
Monday 20 April
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
5.30pm-7.00pm
Brownies
7.30pm
Short Mat Bowls
Tuesday 21 April
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
12.15pm-3.30pm
Toddlers
4.00pm-6.00pm
Tai Chi
7.30pm
Social Club
Wednesday 22 April
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
Parish Council AGM
7.00pm-10.00pm
Thursday 23 April
9.30am-4.00pm
School
4.00pm-6.30pm
Ballet
Friday 24 April
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
12.15pm-4.30pm
School
6.00pm-midnight
Private hire
Saturday 25 April
6.30pm-11.00pm
Mainly Ballroom
Sunday 26 April
9.30am-11.30am
Quakers
7.00pm-9.00pm
LR Operatic Soc
Monday 27 April
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
5.30pm-7.00pm
Brownies
7.30pm
Short Mat Bowls
Tuesday 28 April
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
12.15pm-3.30pm
Toddlers
4.00pm-6.00pm
Tai Chi
7.30pm
Social Club
Wednesday 29 April
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
4.45pm-6.45pm
BP Scouts
7.00pm-9.30pm
Hort Soc Talk
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Thursday 30 April
9.30am-4.00pm
4.00pm-6.30pm
MAY 2009
Friday 1 May
9.00am-12.15pm
12.15pm-4.30pm
Saturday 2 May
1.00pm-11.00pm
Sunday 3 May
9.30am-11.30am
Monday 4 May
Nil
Tuesday 5 May
9.00am-12.15pm
12.15pm-3.30pm
4.00pm-6.00pm
7.30pm
Meeting Room
7.30pm
Wednesday 6 May
9.00am-12.15pm
1.00pm-5.00pm
5.00pm-7.00pm
Thursday 7 May
9.30am-4.00pm
4.00pm-6.30pm
Friday 8 May
9.00am-12.15pm
12.15pm-4.30pm
Saturday 9 May
8.30-12.00pm
6.30pm-11.00pm
Sunday 10 May
9.30am-11.30am

Uplyme Village Fete
Saturday 13th June at 2pm

School
Ballet

Pre-School
School
Bethany Chapel
Quakers
Bank Holiday
Pre-School
Toddlers
Tai Chi
Social Club
VH Committee
Pre-School
Patchwork Group
BP Scouts
School
Ballet
Pre-School
School
Hort. PLANT SALE
Mainly Ballroom
Quakers

These booking times are not necessarily start times of events please see other publicity. For
bookings & enquiries about the
Village Hall please contact :
Margaret Wiscombe,
Hall Manager,
on 01297 443819.
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Starting as usual with the
procession from Mrs Ethelston's at
1.45pm. The competition to
choose a Fete Princess, Page and
attendant is open to local children
aged 11 years and under, who
submit a Photograph of "Life in
Uplyme" so get snapping!! Prizes
for those chosen, who also get to
ride in a vintage Bentley in the procession. Photos to be submitted by
1st June and can be handed in at
Brownies, Cubs, Beavers or
Uplyme Post Office. Please write
your name, age and telephone
number on the back. Fancy dress
theme for this year is something
beginning with the letter
"P" (e.g.postman, policeman, paperbag, pencil, primrose etc.)
Prizes for all! If anyone has a vintage/veteran car they would like to
bring along to join the procession
and then display on the field they
would be very welcome.
If anyone would like to book
a stall please call Paula on 01297
631919. Even if you regularly have
a stall at the Fete it is essential
that you still contact me to make
sure I have you on my list. Charity
fund raising stalls are free, we just
ask you to bring a donation of a
bottle (preferably alcoholic) for our
bottle tombola or a cake for the
Lym valley cake stall on the day.
For further details please call
01297 631919

Paula

Pinhay Farm Rainfall Comparisons
George Allhusen has kindly given me the monthly rainfall figures at Pinhay Farm
for 2008. Although Pinhay may be slightly atypical to areas further inland, because of its proximity to the sea, it is still extremely interesting to have the opportunity to study these figures from a large farm measured consistently over several
hundred of years. I think we all thought of 2008 as being an extraordinarily wet
year following on from 2007, which wasn’t much better. Indeed this is true, but not
exceptionally so!
So here we go:
January
February
March
April
May
June

4.97 inches
1.64 inches
4.19 inches
2.55 inches
3.69 inches
1.36 inches

126.3 mms
41.7 mms
106.5 mms
67.9 mms
93.7 mms
37.6 mms

July
August
September
October
November
December

4.93 inches
4.65 inches
2.60 inches
4.05 inches
3.26 inches
2.50 inches

125 mms
118 mms
66 mms
102.8 mms
82.9 mms
63.7 mms

The total rainfall for the year was 40.39 inches/1026.30 mms. Put in perspective
with other years we find that the average over 100 years is 36.79 inches/930.44
mms. The wettest year in recent times was 1960 when we had a whopping 54.88
inches/1390.4 mms! 1973 was the driest year in recent history with only 26.14
inches/660.4 mms. In 2000 we had 48.59 inches/1230.4 mms and in 2005 we had
only 36.58 inches/920.9 mms. Thus, in actual fact, although 2008 was a very wet
year, it could have been much worse! So good luck with the rainfall this year and
very many thanks to George for providing this fascinating piece of information.
Diana Shervington.

The National Trust - Axe Valley Centre
Coffee Morning on Saturday 25th April, 10am – 12noon
Colyford Memorial Hall
There will be home-made cakes and other produce for sale, second-hand books,
plants, bric-a-brac and a raffle.
Admission £1 includes coffee and biscuits. ALL are most welcome.
Existing National Trust members may wish to join our local Centre and take part in
some of the wide range of activities on offer, including theatre and concert trips,
coach outings, holidays, a lecture programme and walks. The annual subscription
is £5.
David Cox 01297 443156
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT
There are many books on Do-It-Yourself. They are a great help when undertaking tasks around the house and garden. However, there is quite a gap between reading how to complete a task and physically doing the job! Nevertheless,
with the right attitude, enthusiasm, the right tools and equipment, and a lot of patience, both the theory and the practical can dovetail neatly together. If you read
how to do a task but do nothing, then your practical skills will not be improved, and
the task you wanted to do is not done. Similarly if you undertake a task without
planning or organising, and work in a haphazard way and adopt the attitude “you
know best” there is the prospect of a shoddy job, combined with frustration, disappointment, and often a sense of failure.
One DIY book states “this is a treasure chest of advice, and we are confident you’ll find it a good friend for years to come.” Another states “the true value of
DIY can never be assessed; DIY tips can help you through hundreds of household
problems.” These statements can be applied to the Bible. Many people live their
lives in a DIY fashion. They make up rules and standards as they live day to day.
Although most homes have a Bible, which gives clear guidelines and principles on
how to live; it is not read and therefore not applied to day to day living. Others profess to read the Bible and claim to believe what is written, but this is not shown in
the way they conduct their lives.
Being a Christian is not only reading the Bible but about understanding and
believing personally that Jesus is the Son of God (this is faith), and then living out
daily the lessons that are taught and illustrated. DIY is not easy in the home, and
neither is being a Christian but the end product, reward are well worth the effort,
sacrifice.
“True faith in God expresses itself in committed action; our actions need to
back up our words.” James ch. 2 v.14-26 for further reading.
Oliver Edwards
Tips from the Handyman
This is the first (and perhaps most important) tip in a series of property maintenance and DIY tips from the Lyme Bay Handyman. Whatever the time of year, it’s
really important to know where to turn off your main services in an emergency.
Make sure you know where to find:

•

The off switch in your electrical consumer unit (fuse box). Have a torch to hand so you
can find it in the dark.

•

The mains water stopcock. This should be operated every few months to make sure it
doesn’t seize up.

•

The gas, LPG or oil shutoff tap for your central heating/cooker etc.

If you live in a flat, you may need to ask the landlord for help in finding these.
Knowing what to do if you have a problem will make you safer, and help you
avoid unnecessary damage to your home.
Lyme Bay Handyman 01297 445715 lymebayhandyman.co.uk
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Christian Aid Week
10 – 16 May 2009
The message this year:
Keeping hope alive
Volunteer collectors
required for our door-todoor collection. If you can
help do contact Margaret
or Mark Trafford
On 01297 443252
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Report on Uplyme Parish Council Monthly Meeting held on 11th March 2009
Planning
Applications Granted by East Devon District Council
Tracey Cottage, Harcombe. First floor extension and new windows to west and
east elevation.
Land adjacent Glebelands. Coppice 3 x Ash and 1x Sycamore. Pollard 1x Ash by
reducing stems to 8m.
Hunters Cross Farm, Yawl Hill Lane. Erection of 2 storey replacement dwelling
and detached garage/office and relocation of access.
Applications dealt with by Planning Sub Committee
Hartgrove House, Trinity Hill Road. Construction of first floor and two storey
extensions. This is an over large urban building in a rural setting which is part of
the AONB. Its scale is excessive and although currently shielded by trees, it is on
a most elevated position where its tree cover could be removed. The Parish Council objects to this application.
Pencroft Farm Woodhouse Lane. Change of use and alterations of stable block to
commercial cattery with car parking area. The property is approached via a private lane whose ownership is not known. It is apparently jointly maintained by
those property owners using it, but is in poor repair in places. Granting approval
to this application will generate commercial traffic, as demonstrated by the need
for three car parking spaces, and additional wear to the lane, whose inhabitants
should all have been informed and any objections considered. A grove of Leylandii trees will have to be felled for the car parking and the tree warden has been
asked to comment on this. Drainage proposal will require approval for disposal of
wash-down water, etc.. Otherwise, the Parish Council has no objections.
Old Barn, Lyme Road. Replacement conservatory. The Parish Council has no
objections to this application.
Appointment of Parish Clerk Five applications were received, all of a high standard. After interviews and careful consideration it was decided to appoint Mrs
Lois Wakeman of Horseman’s Hill Barn, Gore Lane. She will take over from
Charles White on 1st May 2009 after initial training during March and April.
New Parish Councillor Councillors voted unanimously to co-opt Mrs Paulene
Frost of Ham House, Lyme Road to the Parish Council. She will join the Council
at the next meeting on 8th April. Two vacancies remain and anyone interested
should contact the Chairman or the Parish Clerk

Annual Parish Meeting
The Annual Parish Meeting is to be held in the Village Hall on Wednesday 22nd
April at 7.30pm. This is your meeting so parishioners are encouraged to come
along to hear what the Parish Council has done on your behalf over the past year
and to put forward their views.
Charles White, Parish Clerk.
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CROSSWORD FOR APRIL

Across

Down

1 Criminals (1 Timothy 1:9) (11)
9 Disregard (Luke 11:42) (7)
10 ‘If we endure, we will also — with him’
(2 Timothy 2:12) (5)
11 ‘Make them — down in groups of about fifty
each’ (Luke 9:14) (3)
13 Lazily (4)
16 He was killed by his brother Cain (Genesis 4:8)
(4)
17 Consented (Acts 15:25) (6)
18 A bird the Israelites were forbidden to eat
(Leviticus 11:13–15) (4)
20 ‘The water had risen and was deep enough to
— in’ (Ezekiel 47:5) (4)
21 Counsel (2 Samuel 17:11) (6)
22 He sold his birthright to his twin brother for
some red stew (Genesis 25:30–33) (4)
23 Those who ‘practise magic — ’ are twice
condemned in the closing chapters of
the Bible (Revelation 21:8; 22:15) (4)
25 Gamble (3)
28 Shows wedding guests to their seats (5)
29 Uriah, Bathsheba’s husband, was one
(2 Samuel 11:3) (7)
30 ‘The statutes of the Lord are — , making wise
the simple’(Psalm 19:7) (11)

2 Gabriel was one (Luke 1:19) (5)
3 ‘That on the cross my burden gladly bearing, he —
and died to take away my sin’ (4)
4 ‘A man ought to examine himself before he — the
bread and drinks the cup’
(1 Corinthians 11:28) (4)
5 Twentieth-century US composer of more than 200
Christian songs, — Kaiser (4)
6 Sign in the sky of the covenant between God and the
earth (Genesis 9:13) (7)
7 Sinful (2 Peter 2:9) (11)
8 Perfect (Hebrews 9:14) (11)
12 In rice (anag.) (6)
14 Tibetan ox (3)
15 22 Across had one against his brother for stealing
from him his father’s blessing
(Genesis 27:41) (6)
19 ‘When evening comes, you say, “It will be fair — ,
for the sky is red”’ (Matthew 16:2) (7)
20 ‘The — is his, for he made it, and his hands formed
the dry land’ (Psalm 95:5) (3)
24 First Director General of the BBC, Sir John — (5)
25 Male siblings (abbrev.) (4)
26 What (anag.) (4)
27 ‘Mockers — up a city, but wise men turn away
anger’ (Proverbs 29:8) (4)
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EASTER MONDAY
EXHIBITION
of
PAINTINGS & CARDS
by

Uplyme & Lyme Regis
Horticultural Society
SPRING BRING & BUY PLANT
SALE & COFFEE MORNING
Saturday 9th May 2009

LYNDA WHITE

UPLYME VILLAGE HALL

at
The Rectory, Rhode Lane,
UPLYME

Wide variety of vegetable, bedding
and border plants for sale. Donations of plants for sale in aid of the
Society from 8am at the hall on the
morning of the sale

13 April 2009, 10am – 6pm.

BETHANY CHAPEL
Bethany Chapel, Coombe St, Lyme Regis. 4pm Sunday 26/4/09 will
feature stories of 50+ years of Postal Bible School, starting with a
handful of children in remote Irish villages, but now reaching thousands of people of all ages from Russia to Kenya and beyond!
A delicious tea will be served after the service. Readers
might be interested to look at http://www.postalbibleschool.com .

Cottage to rent in Provence
Charming well furnished old cottage in Provencal hilltop village.
2 bedrooms (sleeps 4), small terrace, living room with open fire.
Available to rent from £200 - £300 per week fully inclusive.
For every booking from this ad we give £50 to Church funds.
Contact Sam Pennington on 444432 or look at
www.rosanscottage.com for more details.
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YOUR
LEGACY
TO THE CHURCH

From the Registers
Baptisms:
Nil
Marriages/Blessings:
Nil
Funerals/Internment of Ashes:
Patricia Nash (F)
2nd March
14th March
Derek Studden (A)
19th March
Joyce Davies (A)

HAVE YOU MADE ONE
WHY NOT SEE YOUR
SOLICITOR

St Peter & St Pauls Church, Pound Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3TT

Rector of Uplyme & Vicar of Axmouth
Rev. Jeremy White, The Rectory, Rhode Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3TX
Tel: 443256
Email: rector@uplymechurch.org.uk
Church Administrator

Carol Linsley

Churchwardens
Deputy Churchwarden
Hon Treasurer
Sexton
Electoral Roll Officer
Organist & Choirmaster
Asst Organist
Bell Ringers: Tower Capt.
Youth Worker
Mrs Ethelston’s School Head
Mission Support Group
Home Groups
Lay Visitors Group
Flower Group
Prayer Group
Junior Church
Parish News Editor

444499 (Church Office)
Email: administrator@uplymechurch.org.uk
Carole Fowkes
35884
David Hardman
444799
Jenny Perham
32254
Mark Trafford
443252
Neil Pullinger
443973
Jeanne Allen
445457
Alan Cottis
33188
Brian Manners
443845
Adrian Pearson
442902
June Moulding
445143
Irve Griffiths
444621
Andrea Rice
442210
Carol Linsley
442358
Don Draper
442755
Carole Fowkes
35884
Jenny Perham
32254
Terry Daly
445541
Kate Eaton
445135
Robin Hodges
445180

Redlands, Lime Kiln Lane, Uplyme, Lyme Regis, Dorset, DT7 3XG

parishnews@uplymechurch.org.uk
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